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Order online 24-hours a day! www.merritts.com
Phone: 610-689-9541  Toll Free Phone: 1-800-345-4101
Toll Free FAX: 1-866-846-7789

*Orders placed on “first come, first serve” basis*
*All prices are FINAL plus shipping*

P2327  $12.50
Anniversary Clock Rotary
Pendulum Drive
* Combine this drive with any quartz
   movement to create a 400-day
   (anniversary) clock or a clock of your
   own unique design
* The lower drive mechanism supports
   and animates the 2-3/8” diameter x
   3-1/16” high brass finished,
   rotary pendulum
* Operates on 1 “AA” battery
   (not included)
* This drives only the rotary pendulum:
   it does not provide a time function
* Assembled dimensions:
   4-1/8” high x 3-3/8” wide 

P1216  $220.00
Redesigned Hermle 

Platform Escapement
* Redesigned factory replacement 

for the #132-071 Ship’s Bell 
movement: “same execution and 

interchangeable” according to 
Hermle updates for this platform

* Now incorporating 11 Ruby jewels
* 1-11/32” x 27/32”

P2416  $8.00
2-3/4” Quartz

Fit-Up Movement
* 2-3/4” diameter

* 1” deep with 3/8” lip
* Gold bezel and dial

* Arabic numerals
* Runs on AAA battery

(not included) 

P1693  $6.50
Hairspring 
Studs - Bracelet
* Hairspring studs
   in bracelet sizes
* 1 gross assorted 

P1705  $12.00
Detent Screws 
- Bracelet
* 1 gross assortment

P1640  $24.00
Battery Pendulum 

Swinging Unit
* The most powerful pendulum 

swinging unit on the market
* Works well swinging small 

wall clock pendulums
* Great for large wall clocks, 

grandmother and
grandfather clocks

* Mounts inside your case to 
simulate a mechanical

swinging pendulum
* Requires one “D” cell battery 

(battery and pendulum
NOT included)

* 8-1/4” overall length
x 3” overall width

* Requires 2-1/4” depth

6081  $4.00
Large Round Quartz 

Desk Clock
* 6-1/2” wide x 6” tall
* Rear set  * Time only

* Black case
* Requires one “AA” battery 

(not included) 

P1793  $50.00
Baguette

Movement Holder
* Swiss-made movement 

holder for baguette and other 
small watch movements

* Easier to work with than 
larger size holders

* Cut-outs provide clearance 
and access to winding stems

* 1-3/8” overall length 

P1942  $95.00
Movement Test Stand
* 48-1/2” tall x 20-1/2” wide
* 2” space between the top 

support rails
* Shipped “knocked down” 
- minor assembly required 
using a Phillips or square 

screwdriver and glue 
(optional if you don’t require 

permanent joints)
* Movable “H” blocks allow 

you to easily adjust the stand 
to meet the requirements of 

your movement width
* Movement as illustrated 

NOT included 

P1354C  $2.00
Gear Blank 
(1/16” x 1-7/8”)
P1354E  $2.00
Gear Blank 
(1/16” x 1-3/8”)
P1354F  $2.00
Gear Blank 
(1/16” x 1-3/8”)
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Visit Us At The 2022 NAWCC Mid-Winter Regional!

Want us to bring an order to the show? Give us a call at (610) 689-9541 or toll free at 1 (800) 345-4101.
All orders must be placed by Monday, February 14th to ensure delivery.

R P Funding Center
701 W Lime St

Lakeland, FL  33815

February 18th & 19th, 2022
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Follow us on
social media!

1860 Weavertown Road, Douglassville, PA 19518
Monday - Friday: 8:00AM - 4:30PM

Saturday: 9:00AM - 2:00PM      Sunday: Closed

P1187  $12.00
Quick-Wedge 

Screwdriver 10”
* Just slide the metal 
tube forward over the 
2 spring steel blades 

to wedge the screw on 
the tip

* Plastic handle and 
tube are insulated 

against electrical shock
* 10” overall length

* 8” long shaft

P660  $49.00
Hansen #A-43RA 
Synchron Motor
*  Complete with a
    10-tooth pinion
*  1 RPM  *  60CC 

CO613  $1.00
2-13/16” Square Gold 

Bezel Quartz Movement
* 2-13/16” wide * gold bezel

* white dial with
Roman numerals 

P1528  $39.00
Battery & Pulse Watch Tester

* Model “QT 2500”
* Accurately tests silver oxide, mercury, and lithium 

batteries in seconds as well as the coil
* The newest advance in watch analyzers: you can 

easily determine whether the movement is working 
or if the battery is dead without opening the watch

* 9-volt battery included 

P1860  $10.00
Spring Bracelet Pin Remover

* ...with 2 additional springs of varying strength 
to apply varying pressure

* An economical spring-driven tool for driving 
and removing bracelet pins

* 4-7/8” overall length P838  $15.00
Watch Case Opener

(For Waterproof Watches)
* 4 sets of adaptor pins enable you to 

open all screw back watch cases
* Simply insert the proper adaptor pins 

and adjust to match your case back
* 5-5/8” long tool and all pins store in a 

handy protective wood case 

P1187B  $12.00
Quick-Wedge 
Screwdriver 

6-1/2”
* Just slide the metal 
tube forward over the 
2 spring steel blades 

to wedge the screw on 
the tip

* Plastic handle and 
tube are insulated 

against electrical shock
* 6-11/16” overall 

length
* 3-1/2” long shaft

P1187C  $16.00
Quick Wedge 
Screwdriver

12-5/8”
* For larger screws

* 12-5/8” overall length
* 7-1/2” long shaft

P2310  $3.25
Pithwood Bundle (5 pcs)

* Useful for cleaning pivots, small 
parts and the tips of oilers

* Now a 5- piece bundle
* 3/4” diameter x 4-3/4” long 

CO317G  $1.50
Pressed Brass
Ornament 2” 

CO317H  $1.50
Pressed Brass

Ornament 1-7/16” 

CO317J  $1.50
Pressed Brass

Ornament 1-3/4” 

CO317K  $1.50
Pressed Brass

Ornament 1-7/16” 

CO317L  $1.50
Pressed Brass

Ornament 1-3/8” 

P2072  $51.50
Seth Thomas #3 

Weight Shell
and Hook

* Solid brass shell 6-1/8” 
long x 2-1/8” diameter
* Complete with hook 

and knurled top/bottom
* Shell and Hook with 

washer ONLY
(insert sold separately)

P2073  $28.00
Seth Thomas #3 

Weight Insert
* 6.20 lbs.

P1527  $21.00
Urgos Platform 

Escapement
* For Urgos movements 

#UW06, UW20, and UW65 

CO273A  $5.00
Corner Shelf

* 8-7/8” wide x 6-1/4” high
x 4-1/4” deep

* Mahogany with a dark,
natural finish 

P1499  $6.75
Florida Button 

Pithwood 
AssortmentP2353  $10.00

Watch Strap 
Punch

* Comes with 2 pins 
(1.50mm and 2mm) 
and acrylic square 

punching block
* Use to punch holes 

into leather bands 
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